
Puntitas, and Priée*, and Martina and 
hundreds of the other early Christian 
martyrs were torn in pieces by the fori-

Tbe Pantheon—a temple dedicated to _ _ _
til the gods, as its name implies—erect- ГОГ UyspepSIS

Ayer-, phi.
of ancient Rome. Its Corinthian porti
co, 110 feet long and 44 feet deep, is sup
ported by sixteen granite columns, 46 Ayer’s РІІІ8
feet high and five feet in diameter, with , ,
marble capitals and bases. Its immense ГОГ SlCK Headache 
bronze doors, carved from top to bottom, 
are nearly as high as the columns. The

For Liver Complaint
which is 158 feet above the marble floor, AVOr1® Pill®
is a circular opening 28 feet across to _
admit the light. In the year 608 a. d., рОГ Jaundice 
it was consecrated as a Christian church.
The statues of the gods have all been re
moved and their places filled by statues 
of the “saints." in 1030 Pope Urban 
VIII. plundered it of 223 tons of broosi 
fôr 8t. Peter’s church. Raphael and Vlo- 

"tor Emanuel are buried within tU walls.
Btihs of Caractila, begun 212 a. 

d., are on the right side of the A
Way, near the arch of Droaua.----, - . ,
accommodated 2,000bathers. The Baths рОГ Colds 
of Diocletian, built 302 by enslaved 
Christians, could accommodât* 8,000 
bathers. A score of sncWbatha are now 
in ruins. Besides apartments foe bath 
ing, they contained public halls, vesti
bules tor lounging and conversation, 
rooms for gymnastic sports, shad*! 
walks and gardens, libraries, fountains, 
collections of paintings and 
of great magnificence.

Trajan’s Column, 188 feel high 
ed by the Senate, a. i>. 114 to coosssem 
orate the victory of the Kmperor over 
the Dacians. Is an elegant white mart» l* 
structure. І і*ю ti are carved In relief

management to trustees; but 
y undesirable résulta are ti- 
ain to follow. Better to avoid 
* by avoiding the course which 
them. I ask our brethren to 

ly and these
remarks according to any merit# they 
may have, and not because they come 
from a

Halifax, April 17.

For Constipation
Ayer's Pill.

Church Clehk. For Biliousness

VOTES OH EUBOPEAH TEAVEL.

Ayer's Pill.
Of all the places I visited in Europe, 

none surpassed Rome in point of inter
est. In tiie days of her power she had 
a population of two or three millions, 
yet thirty years ago only 800,000. But 
since the withdrawal of the French 
troops, the loss of the Pope’s temporal 
power and the entrance of Victor Ет
апові into this old capital—bat now 
new capital of United Italy—growth and 
prosperity have соте. I saw large 
■tone and marble buildings going up in 
all directions. From 1872 to 1886 about 
80 miles of new streets were opened out; 
an area ol 1,168 acres wss built upon, 
and 8,004 houses erected or enlarged. 
The population has increased from 300,- 
O00 to 500,000 In twenty years.

The city, as everybody knows, is situ
ated on the Tiber, about a dosen miles 
from its mouth, and near the centre of 
the broad Campagna, which is an exten
sive rolling plain (between the Sabine 
Mountains and the Mediterranean Hea), 
with shallow ravines and small steep 
hills. In summer the Tiber Is shallow 
and muddy, but in winter it overflows 
its banks and converts numerous small 
areas of the brosd Campagna into ponds 
and lakes. The evaporation ot these 
stagnant pools daring the hot weather 
causes the dreaded Roman fever. 
Twelve bridges span the river as it flows 
through Rome for a distance of three 
miles. On the right are the Vatican 
and Janiculan hills. On the left the 
l’inoean, (juirinal, Yjminal, Caelian, 

Capitoline and Palatine hills 
all. The first three were not 
in the famous “tisven Hills." 

In the days of Rome’s glory the (j ilri 
паї wss of small importance, while the 
Palatine was covered with magnificent 
royal palaces. To-day, oo the little 
Quirinal hill stands the beautiful palace 
ol the king, while the Palatine 
waste, strewn with vest ruins of the gor
geous tern 

On a

Ayer's Pill.
For Loss of Appetite

Ayer's Pill.
For Rheumatism

Ayer*. Pill.The

Ay.r'e Pill.
For Fevers

Ayer'® Fill®
• hi І>«И«М

Every Deee Eft®stive

5.3structure. I poo It are oerv 
2,500 human figure., bsridaa

at the baseother animals -the latter
These figures form a 1 
ment, as If on a scroll, three feet wide 
■nd flan feet long, wound round and

•|»h* an—pa
threw feel Wide

round the column from bottom to tup
The pillar waa twiginally eu 
by a statue of Tnyan. hut this has been 
removed and a statu. «4 Ht Peter put ti, 
ils place. A «Initiai aoruâl Uk. eduma 
of Marcus Aurelius Is 
with a colossal iignre o 
remains of Trajan’s P 
chiefly of broken

scorn
EMULSION

Aventine,

included N Ht Paul The 
_____ iMtfijig

- - ■
Capitoline end y іі гінеї 
1 the beholder to see SW® 

, ol «аМІмІми In NMM
I • •

A very (iKieptcuoue <>bj.ot, as seen 
from the Vatican Hill, ie Hadrians 
tomb, now called the Oeetis ofJM. An 
;elo, erected 180 a 1, by 
limealf. The romaine 

Hepti tniua, Her 
Gommodus, I.uciue Vente, 
rulers, were deptnHad here.
( Nmd we* Imprisoned here twelve 
months before she was executed.

Of Arc* Ismys üaé Insr АУ
•né Mjpspk—pkiHatuples and palacee of 

ріемапі August afternoon, sir 
miles out on the A p pi an Way—a road 
constructed by Appius Claudius, 11 < . 
812—1 entered the catacombs, We de

tte Kmpenw 
of It a-Irian 

A,rotins 
ai hi MM • 1 • ■ n Imeidee Almost

Htlk> l>* SU» andlong llightof steps, each carry- 
our taper and following our guide, 
catacomb# were originally (marries 

for obtaining building material for 
ancient Rome. Borne of these have a 
date prior to that of the fabled found- 

of the city seven centuries it. c.
in course of time everyone of the seven . ... . ....

ÏZSTÏS tt’bS «>•“ I£*££££ of lb. - North, 

pusigee, intMaecliog «ch other, .onto- b**?»1» f*mili" *blblhe ї'0

But during the noiecuting period of the r»ngemente here been mede to edd to

Є»5ЙлЯ£ Burrell-MnsQDsides. Most of the bodies have been 1°™* wom“ the5“ld> 8tudent 
taken out, but when undisturbed are Conference has been anduto the college

йлгйїймйяійіі ron Co Ltdend frequently ж pieeege from the New oand erpremion in nrgent requeeU 11 VU UU., UlUl)
Teetement. ft U «Ûtrtled lh« there P0?, J,™”?,™?'“ Il’TL ofuÊ'
ere about 600 milee of theee underground '«dlng irinciUonri Imtitoüor». Eri-
BKW&lh“11,67oonui,,6d,u i^w*mtMSSutt4BS

Al“g tb ÀppUn Way .re many Women'i Conforenoe wiU be held fitmt, 
tombs, such as that of Sdpio Afrl- 
canus, who conquered Hannibal at the - _ 
battle of Zima, в. c. 202; also the , 7 
tomb of Cecilia Metella, the wife of 
Crassus, built 100 в. c. It is 70 feet in 
diameter, and one of the beet preserved 

ents of ancient Rome. Not far 
mbs stand the walls of 

Near it, in a

¥?.
(І I I
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apparatus
they manufacture the beet Cookl*e 
to be obtained, тії :

• • the: • •
in the order of time. June 20-28, 
World’s Student Conference next, July 

and that of the Christian Workers 
August 1-18. Mr. D. L. Moody 

will preside on each occasion. The 
meetings will be held tnis year - under 
unusually favorable conditions, with 
even better facilities and more ample 
accommodations than before. There 
will probably be a larger representation 
of prominent Christum workers from 
other lands than at any previous season. 
There is no reason why the confident

Model Grand Range
u,from these to 

the temple of
wide open space on the Campagna is a 
little grove, called the Sacred Bush, on 
the spot where the oracles were con
sulted. A little nearer the dty I pass
ed under the Arch of Drusui, erected in 
the year eight iuUnder this arch Paul 
peased when entering Rome a prisoner.

While on the Capitoline HUI, I etixx! 
upon the top of the famous Tarpeian 
Rock, 70 feet in height, from which the 
traitors were precipitated. 1 went into 
the Hfunertine prison, which consista of 
two cells excavated in the solid rock, 
one above the other. The upper one 
was constructed by Anoui Martins, GOO 
B. c., and the lower by Scrvius Tullius,
678 h. r. Jugnrtha, and the accomplices 
of CataUne and many more, were here 
pot to death. 1 stood upon the spot 
where Cicero announced the execution 
of the Catallne conspirators. The walls 
of Servius Tullius, seven miles long, 
dating from 578 B. < are. in many 
places, well preserved. The Cloaca 
Maxima, constructed hi 
1'riecus, a previous king, to 

of masonry.
Ancient Rome was supplied with 

water by several aqueducts, some of 
which were from 80 to .50 miles long, 
and carried on immense arches as nearly 
level as possible. The ancients were 
ignorant of the fact th'tt water, if con
ducted under ground, would rise 

the level of lie source. Many 
theee arches, over the broad Cam 

pegna, are «landing to-day almost u 
perfect ae they were twenty centuries ago.
In some places, foe several miles, they 
have fallen down, and are marked now 
only by grassy mounds.

The Coliseum is Rome's chief marvel.
The circumference of this monstrous 
structure le 1'.1,000 feet and it* height 
800 feet. The rows of seats recoding 
from ita arena to the summit gave room 
for about 90,000 spectators. When 
finished by Titus, a. n. 80, 
cated by games lasting 100 days, In 
which 6,000 wild beasts were slaughter
ed, and, some sut ____
men. As I stood Ip the at 
ed down into those arched dens where, 
it la supposed, the animals used in the 

bate were kept, and then looked aloft 
into those massive galleries. I imagined

-SSS3 DUE і вт, Lit

expectation of an unusual bleating, a 
mighty spiritual impulse, may not be 
realixad in the Xortnfield conferences 
of this
indeed prove 
of the Lord.”

mbian year, so that it shall 
e to be “ the acceptable year

Cola

—1 Every man having a beard should 
keep it an even and natural color, and 
if It is not so already, use Buckingham’s 
Dye and appear tidy.

. , We «hall pnbli.h In this 
U an A 1 what the people think of it 
said Con-

paper from time to time■Ider Hawker's Тої
article for coughs and colds, 
ductor Hoben, of the O. P. R. " For almost ж year your Model Grand hae been In 

use in the Manee. To-dav 1 asked my wife, and 
then oor domestic, the following mention : ' What 

hare you to And with the Model Grand f to 
і they replied, 1 None whatever ' I then asked 

Mn. Rogm whet she bad to Bay in favor of the 
Range. Her reply wa«^M like it In every pertloo-

(" ^ANBKRSON BOOEBS. 
The Man*. Windsor, N. 8., Jan. в, ISM.

— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great fa*» 
blood and nerve remedy.

Z Hack nomare cures colds and coughs. !”• ’
Tarquinins 
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of CURES 
DYSPEPSIA.

Pnpepaia arieea from wrong action of the 
Ktotnarh end 1« the cum of much in leery 
and шалу di.naaaa euoh ae t on.rination. 
Bilkman—. Had Wood. HaUnrSe. burdock 
{««•ut Hmnreleaprou.pt end

£Eagtleh All Unea dollars la tke laàeeâ eSylu, aa« tbe “ Doeta " (Paper, Tune-down) end "The SweU * 
( Faper, Stand lag) OoOnra
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LIFE WAS A BURDEN.
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It was dedl-

Our Travelless me now showing 
complete lines of Samples of OTAPLI 
AND FANCY DRY ОООрв far lbs 
Spring Trade.

say, 10,000
a and took- ...

SP

this question; for our Boards are now 
ring over three hundred masters ; so 

nvention. They are each the 
servants of all the churches and not 
their masters, not even the Convention. 
Mr. Bligh makes bnt a poor shnffl 
get rid of the fact that in 
States every State convention does its 
foreign mission work through one 
Foreign Mission Board, and, moreover, 
none of the churches there are in bond
age to any one duster of institutions.

As for Mr. Biigh's inability to see the 
feasibility or the practicability of this 
scheme, I am not responsible for his 
dulness of perception. There are none 
so blind as those who do not want to see. 
There waa a merchant once who said he 
could not see why people would go to 
other stores to purchase when he wss 
sure he had much better goods than the 
others had. A neighbor wrote the word 
" Troth ’’ on a paper and aeked him if 
he could see that. He answered, “Oh, yes;
I see it plain enough. It is the word 
‘troth.’” The neighbor then put a 
bank bill over the word he had written 
and aeked him if he could see it now. He 
answered, “ How can I with that money 

it Î" Ah ! Mr. Bligh, money foe our 
pet enterprises hae s terrible blinding 
effect on some people when 
are to be looked at as well 
There need be no trouble about two 
Conventions having a share of interest 
in any executive board. Each can ap
point a portion of the managers. And 
the number from each Convention can 
be determined by the number of their 
constituency. And if the Nova Sootis 
brethren are at all sensitive on account 
of the foreign board being located in 
New Brunswick, I for one am willing 
they shall move it to any part of Nova 
Scotia they please. I don’t believe it 

our interest in foreign mie- 
Aa I see that Dr. Hopper hae 

...Jo aide of this 
tve it with him to 
of the case to our 

to be capable 
of keeping the wool off ol their eyes. 
And I nope the churches will all send 
delegatee to the meeting on the thirty- 
first, so that they may hear what is to 
be said on both sides of the subject; and 
vote according to their convictions, re
gardless of subsidies, taunts, or taffy.

J. H. H
St. John, N. B., May 3.
P. 8#—If any should think that I have

strongly, Mr. 
responsible
poke-fun manner in which they 

have treated my article. I would much 
rather discuss this matter in a courteous, 
friendly way. Bat. if they think I am 
a fool to be made ton of because I sm 
not a son of Acadia, or have no handle 
to my name, all I can say about it is 
that they have missed their man.

the Northern

others’ rights 
as their own.

would 1 
■ions a whit 
struck oat histori

wiU lea 

believing him

on,
th

churches,

тУ|yself too plainly or too 
Bligh and my other critic* 
to for it, for the sneering

INCORPORATION OF TRUSTEES.

ИВ8ГВСПЯО THE MANAGEMENT OF THE 
TEMPORAL AKFÀIK8 OF В1ГТІВГ СНАГ КІЛ 
IN THE NEW BRUNSWICK АЯ30СМЯ 
Il Y INCORPORATED TRUSTEES. 8KB'ACT 
OF ASSEMBLY 
TOR OF APRIL r!.s MES1ENGKR AND VI81-

As odt New Brunswick brethren are 
still united with other Maritime Bap
tists in various fields of Christian work 
(I have no doubt such union will con
tinue as long as our New Brunswick 
friends desire, and when such desire 
fails I have no doubt a peaceful separa
tion in education and home and foreign 
missioDs and journalistic ; 
work may be readily arranged, pro
vided it be a toll separation, and who 
knows but it might be best for all con
cerned?), I beg to call attention to the 
act for incorporating the trustees of the 
New Brunswick Baptist churches, and 
what seems to me to be the evident 
purpose of the set. I will not say that 
it is not sometimes useful to incorpo
rate the trustees of church property, 
but ss a general role it is about as 

ch needed as the incorporation of 
of a family. It may be 

church building is to

and other

be erected, or a mortgage or 
the church property is to be 
this comes not very often ant 
enough to pull through without 
poration as has been done times 
out number. But I want to call atten
tion to three features of the act in 
particular, Jiamely: (1) The trustees 
are to be erected by the male members 
of the church only. (2) Members of 
the congregation are to be or may be 
appointed, and (8) the trustees are to 
manage the temporal affairs of the

, but
<му

Ж

Now, first, is it fair to deprive the 
female members of the church of the 
tight to vote ? Is it right to disfranchise 
the wealthy women of the church, or 
any of the women ? Almost always the 
sisters are in a large majority in our 
churches. Here is an act sweeping 
away their right to vote res[>< ting 
church trustees, however liberally these 

may contribute for church pur
poses. Is it right? Is there any Scrip
ture which requires it?

Secondly. I suggest that the trustee
ship should be confined to the member- 
hip of the church. We object to Infant 
aptism because (among other things) 

it breaks down tbe distinction between 
the church and the world, but this ant 

the same by entrusting to slnnee 
and saints alike the important matter of 
trusteeship of church property, and that 
in a case where trustees are to be 
clothed with very large functions. 1 
Ideation the wisdom of such a step.

Lietly, Why should the members of a 
Uiptist church relegate to tnc wporaled 

the management of their chureh 
[Aoperty ? Why not leave each man
agement wholly In the hands of the 
< hutch members, - 
regarded as simply 
time being of the

S
does

and let the trustees be 
the holds» for the 
title to the church 

property 1 In the church ol which I 
am a member tbe trustees are simply 
and purely the holders of the title of the 
property. They have not met together 
tor years, and the church at lie business
meeting a attends to all details connected 
with tbe management and repairs of the 
building —and the danger of giving the 
temporal c taoerns of the church over In 
trustees Is that eventually you come to 
have two todies Instead of ooe-yott 
have the church and the corporation or 
society. Witness the conflict* between 
these two bodies to some of our 
dhurebes to the States. At the 
will seem a trivial matter to g(«
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|P«o»U* Hoctatiee ef whaleoe-

i«n«roate Steal
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Tbe laSlaaapwlla («■•«all

Our Maritime 1‘reeldent, Mr. J 
Roes, is negotiating with the r. 
far reduced rati a to lndianapolii 
C. P. R. U making inquiries 
Yonne People's Hor retire as to th 
her oi delegates likely to site 
great convention to he held at Irx 
oto, tod., July 18-16. Theee in. 
ee the пакте a of corne ponding 
taries are subject to frequent i 
will be add rowed to most lneta 
peetose. WtU tbe pastor*, there! 
Bind enough to hand three onmn 
lions to the aaoreterits eo that tii 
bee of dalreatre may be known a 
M«aside? And will any <*b. 
km* forward to meeting with tbe 

, of Asa trice 
to Hr lUee, Chariot

TW H Y. F. U, of Wolf ville,
sail sad a few wet he ei 

.Ip of ID. An 
wee held on 1 

•renteg. April II to so ph 
■netsblaa seeps «adored thee 
.«ley uf the W.dfvitie Baptist ob

tu. M K и Haider, of Hi. <l*i 
B. wb*ne . hueeb bee lately > 
rtebly tdreeed, la oegaaietog his 
pe« pie ehmg H*Miel litres. Wei. 
the Ж fTrU (5 Hi Oerege.

He, liai h-el

t I

àmbeast union bee just cot 
Ibe мат of thirty lesson* on t 
uf Irene At* ut twenty five are 
tire tiamlmtioos hhh

Tbe union of the Kind oburck 
Iss. gevs 0, m Wiwxtworth, ban 
farewell reception previous to 
pert ore foe tbe West A trsvell 
and pocket Bible were preeenti 
In Mr Woodworth our Ksstern cl 

and the West is gs 
brother and a 
along reâigio

promising young 
IsHgsMs worker 
educational lines.

A report of lbs Yarmouth Con 
will be given next week.

William J. Cou 1st on, of Evi 
givre the following exposition 
prayer meeting topic for wee! 
menclng May 7th :

Topic : Bowing and Reaping, 
tpre ; Gal. 6:7. Be sure to n 
fini ten verses of this ohspte 
apostle is enforcing the teaobin, 
previous verses by an appeal to 
dple to the moral government 
We will study the three Ideas

of deceived. There is c 
danger that we be deceived. Ou 
вагу is tiie axch-deoeiver. It is 1

j puisne Щ 
Then we are prone to 
“ Does not Paul say ‘ every та 
bear his own harden ?” If! at 
that, shall I not have enou 
So we become selfish even in o 

and rob ourselves of the jc 
of its fellowships. “ Bear 

another’s burden ana so fiulfil 1 
of Christ.” The application i 
Scripture to general benevolence 
narrow for PauL The main Idei 
mind is stated to vs. 1. Hie 
tation here—" be not deceived ”- 
in relation to the deception a 

it ae indicated in vs. 8

Scripture.

and most de 
і chosen vi 

self-dei
"he e’iii.

gicn,
helps

og contrary to the fellowship 
the paragraph is deception, 

man whose pity is not in his 1 
in bis Imagination, ie subject to 
but cherished error.” “So ther 
have opportunity, let us woi 
which is good toward all m< 
especially toward them that are 
household of faith.” Let such 
character of our sowing.

God it not mocked. We car 
oeive Him. He cannot be 
down, nor set aaide. “ Thou G< 
me." The law of Christ which 
to fulfil is that 
even as Christ
burdens. Bnt the deceived one,

in

we love me і 
loved ns. Lot

Ü3L that God cannot be 
both eyes upon the fault 

brethren, sneers at the weakn 
others, while God’s searching 
upon him, noting his failure to i 
brother’s burden. Read, to tl 
nection, Christ’s picture of tl 
ment in Matt. 26:8146.

Whatsoever a man someth that 
alto reap. This to the law erf 
lion. It obtains in the good si 
evil. In stating it Paul solemn! 
hie readers to respect to t 
the fellowship to which he 
to t. 1. It expresses tbe rela 
tween moral action to this life 
recompense at the judgment. T 
dple of judgment to not, will no 
bitrary. Like seed, like harvest 
button will be proportioned to 
compense to virtue. Life to tl 
time of which eternity to the 
What shall the reepln^be f _

the^d

^? Si.
to accordance
Now we determine the harve
Forget not tbe idea of fellowshj 
L 2, 6. 10. Tbe Judge will eay 
much ae ye did It did it not—I 
tires*, I reel, ye did It-did it 
Ms Bowing, we deer Him, 
He will deny us. Mowing, wed< 
roeplog, " y« «tinted Ms Y' • 
not be weary in well 

... we shell reap tf
doing, f« 
f we faint

owe Idea, and t 
to be noted of diepepeia by tb 
K D. V-, to th# man wno e 
Make this yow idee and try K.
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